Civil Engineering Manager Recruitment

Please note that we are recruiting to fill a Civil Engineering Manager position to lead the Site Development Unit of Development Services.

**Position Description**
- Leads the Site Development Unit with responsibilities for managing site development instruments to include: subdivision plats, development concept permits, site construction permits, building/site construction permits and County addressing functions
- Supervises Site Review Project Managers and Addressing staff
- Reviews and coordinates approval requirements across County Public Works Departments and exterior agencies
- Reports within the Building & Site Development Division of Development Services

**Selective Criteria**
- Commitment to customer service and continuous improvement through quality practices
- Excellent written and oral communication skills
- Strong project management and supervisory skills
- Experience with current development standards and engineering design practices for subdivisions and commercial projects
- Current Arizona registration as a Professional Engineer (Civil)

**Position Details**
- Open until filled (first screening on February 17, 2014)
- Starting salary: $67,247-$107,418 DOQ
- Application process: [www.pima.gov/hr](http://www.pima.gov/hr)

For questions regarding position details, please contact Yves Khawam at yves.khawam@pima.gov or 520-724-6490